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EACH GAINS A 
POWERFUL ALLY

EFFECT OF REDUCED RATE

The United States and Japan Reach 
Agreement Covering Policy in 

the Pacific.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Despite offi
cial reticence, information from re
liable sources lias been obtained of 
«in agreement of far-reaching import
ance between the United States ami 
Japan covering flic policy of the 
two countries in the Pacific.

The «start»at»»*.**********
idea of encouraging and defending

RIGHT-OF-WAY

Favors Grand trunk Pacific 
Railway.

the peaceful commercial development 
of the Pacific. It contains not only 
a mutual guarantee to respect each 
other’s territorial possessions there, 
but defines the attitude of the two 
countries toward China, ‘binding each 
other to defend by every peaceful 
means China’s independence and in
tegrity, and to give equal commercial 
opportunity in the Chinese empire to 
all nations.

But more important still the agree
ment, in the event of complications 
threatening the status quo, binds the 
United States and Japan to consult 
each other with a view of acting to
gether.

THE AWAKENING OF CHINA.

President Roosevelt’s First Contribu
tion to the “Outlook.”

New York. Nov. 27.—“The awaken
ing of China" is the subject of an 
article by President Roosevelt, whicli 
appears in the December numoer of 
“Outlook,” published today. The 
article is President Roosevelt’s first 
enfribntion to “Outlook’’ since the 
announcement, that when he retires 
from the Presidency he will become 
associate editor of that magazine 
Tlie article in part is as follows :

“Recently on two different Sundays 
I have listened to sonnons, one by 
Mr. Howard Richards, jun.. an Epis
copal missionary at Boone College, in 
Wuchang, China, and one by Rev. Dr. 
John Fox, Presbyterian clergyman 
who, on behalf of the Bible Société, 
has just made a tour of the world, de
voting his time especially to China. 
Dr. Fox urged in the strongest way 
the need of our giving substantial 
backing to the BibWSociety, and it is 
not very creditable to us as a people 
that,

American BTBTe Society. But what 
concerned me most at the moment was 
the very strong appeal made by both 
speakers for aid in awakening and 
directing the interest of American peo
ple in the causer of Christian educa
tion for China.

“The appeal was made by both men 
in the broadest possible spirit, not 
especially on behalf of any institu
tion, any church or denomination, 
but in advocacy of the fiulfilment of 
our human philanthropic Christian 
obligations to tills great awakening of 
people across the sea. The appeals 
of both Mr. Richards and D. Fox were, 
made in the largest sense for Chris
tian and humanitarian work. China 
is awakening. There is increasing 
contact with foreigners, increasing 
foreign trade and growing adoption of 
modern methods of communication 
and transportation, while some pro
gress is being made in the introduc
tion of Labor-saving devices with a 
consequent industrial evolution."

On Drop Letters in Cities Has Been 
To Largely Increase Volume of 
Mail.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The post-office de
partment reports that as a result of
the adoption of the one cent drop ^___ ■,
letter rate in cities, there has been Chief Justice s Decision lflStated Case
a very large increase in the volume. ‘ "
of mail matter for city delivery. 1

The increase in the volume uf mar!
matter has . in most cases not yet' i ______
made up for the decrease in revenue,1
consequent on the reduction of the A judgment handed down by Chief 
rate from two cents to one cent, but Jus; ce S i ft oil tills morning removes 
the reports show a steady increase in ally doubt as to the validity ol the 
the number of drop letters in nearly plans which have - been filed by the 
all the cities effected, and it is ex- U. T. t*. for the right of way through 
pected that ultimately the reduction the city oi Edmonton.

fion will". W ‘reason of tfii-'tarteawlrt
he number of letters written under 0, tile G. T p. plan tw0 verJr im\ 

the reduced rate, result in no net re- portar„t questions were presented for 
duction of revenue. the consideration of his lordship:—

In the city of Quebec this result bas • k, , , * , 1
already been achieved, and although | company
the rate on drop letters has been cut. ^ufhcienLy complied with the pro
wl two. the volume of business has visions of the Railway act to entit.e 
doubled, and consequently there has **'? company to expropriate and cb- 
been no reduction in the postal rev- , n possession o» blocks 17 and 32 
enue. I of me Hu cm an estate, the property

of Armand Marsan, and to proceed 
MEU/ 7C À I 4 MIA CAD [with the construction of the main line
I'LtV lLALAI'U run through such property.

TAT A I nnnumi -lAlU Hfls 'be defendant company suf-
IV I AL rKUmm I IvlN fluently complied With the provisions

oi the Railway act to entitle the com- 
prinv to expropriate and obtain prw- 

p. . .. , .... -, . .. session of lend; required for branch
es xsï» : A • ' ww ]in^ of railway through blocks 17
Show That in Co islituencies Where «
V°*e ,WaS «Tanenu 0n-,L°Cp r°PMn|' His lordship decided both questions 
and L,cense Reduct.on Care Ma- in th<. .,ffir:n/lt;ve
jority Was Secured b’ Temper
ance People—Old World News. PARIS IS STILL EXCITED

Canadian Associated Press.
London. Nov. 27—Cable despatches 

.'rom Wellington. New Zealand, giving 
the details of the prohibition vote, 
show tliar no license prevails in twelve 
districts. ' Reduction was carried in 
8. In 43 there was a bare majority- 
in favor ot no license. The vote for 
the continuance oi licenses is steadily 
declining while the no license vote is 
increasing at a much greater rate. The 
aggregate votes throughout the Do
minion shows a Imre majority favor
ing no license. With a national in
stead of the present local issue, the 
probabilities are that total prohibition 
would be carried within six to nine 
year unless the present circumstanc
es, it: xvhichrthe trade is conducted, 
are altered loi the better.

General Lake succeeds General

hri Sidney Fisher, minister erf nff- 
ricufture for Canada, was elected vi.'e- 
prc-klent of the International Insti
tute o? Agriculture, which has bed 
meeting in Rome. The king of Italy 
received the delegates at the close 
of yesterday’s sitting.

Arrangements have been made with 
a limincinl firm 
issue oi $400,000 worth of Saskatche
wan 4 par cent, bonds.

Speaking at Cape Town yesterday, 
‘Mr H. Devfiier said that ell the dif
ficulties in the way» of the achieve
ment cl the c biec. of a union conven
tion have now been surmounted.

Parie, encouraged by the success o! 
the Canadian section in the British 
chamber ot commerce, contemplates 
forming an Australian section.

****#***************'
*

YOUTH OF WORLD WILL * 
COME. ■ ' *

Chicago, Nov. 2P—-Before the ÿ 
academy in the Masonic * 
temple last night. Agnes Deans * 
Cameron lectured on the great- * 
ness oi tlie country in the ^ 
northwest portion of the Do- * 
minion. The Canadian woman, ïjc 
who has closely studied the * 
conditions in Canada, declar- * 
ed that the annual Wheat crop * 
of Alberta was two million * 
bushels and there was at least 
two million acres on which * 
wheat could be raised. “Can- 
ada does not realize its im- * 
-portance,” slip declared. “It *

'ÜÜÜ
. :o wrnen

* the youth of the world tvTfl * 
travel in search of fortunes.”

* * 
*****3{c4:****;i;*****>i<*^'

HIRING SENTENCED 
TO PENITENTIARY

Overwhelming Vote of Peers Against 
Bill- Liberals Will Seek to Cur

tail Lords' Power.

Jud-e Taylor Imposes Sentence of 
Two Years on Horse Thief—Strath- 
cona Youth Convicted of Theft Al
lowed to Go on Suspended Sent
ence—His Honor Severel Lectures 
Young Man and Says There Should 
be Legislation Prohibiting En- 
tranc to Pool Rooms.

Over the Sensational Steinhill Case— 
Many Theories, No Arrests.

Paris, Nov. 27.—Today has been one 
of theories but not arrests in the sen
sational (Steinhill ease. Baris con
tinues to be intensely excited over the 
various phases of the case. Every re
port concerning it is seized upon and 
eagerly discussed. The most impor
tant phase is the linking of the name 
of Mme. Steinhill with the mysterious 
death of ex-President Faure.

Those who believe she was in some 
way involved in his death, also be
lieve that damaging secrets of state 
are somewhere bound up In the Steiri- 
hill tragedy. Mme. Steinhill is still 
in custody, but the police will give 
out no particulars . eoncernin g any 
statements she has made. Every 
force of the police department, liow- 
ver, is conyyiU-utofL upon |he mys-

MARYLAND UNDER QUARANTINE.

Live Stock in That State Afflicted With 
Foot and Mouth Disease.

Washington, Nov. 26—As a result 
of die raVages of the foot and mouth 
disease in Maryland, a quarantine 
against all live stock jn tliuj. state 
Iras been ordered by the secretary ot 
agriculture, tinder the Order of the 
secretary of agriculture all infected 
cattle in Maryland are to fie killed 
and their bodies buried without de
lay.

Officers of the bureau c! animal in
dustry are considerably disturbed by 
a report which leached here today 
that the infection had made its ap
pearance in Yales county. Nexv York.

As this is a considerable distance
from Eric and .Niaffiju counties.___

TR'"'6rtfy Two in New Yont state 
where the disease has been discovered, 
it is considered most significant, and 
its appearance at other points of the 
state would not now be surprising, 

j The quarantine against live stock 
fsuBarrntr with a for»» nnd mzmth rli--

London, • Nov. 28—The House of 
Lords created an interesting political 
situation last evening by rejecting the 
licencing bill by a vote ol 272 to 96.
The Liberals are likely to make this 
action a rallying cry in their com- 

gn tor the curtailment of the power ft The Hmrtw- oTLoW; -eMWilrrp that f"a 
the peers have defeated the will of the 
people. They set forth, furthermore, 
that the bill, being a revenue meas 
ure> is outside the jurisdiction of the 
House of Lords.

On the other hand the Conserva-! suffering with a foot and mouth dis-

WAR IN BALKANS 
NOW INEVITABLE

Nothing But Open Hostilities Can 
Reliave Pent-up Feelings of Nat

ions at Variance.

lives insist that this bill is the most 
unpopular measure with the country 
attempted in years and that the House 
ot Ixwds, in rejecting it, had carried 
out public sentiment. They urge the 
government to test the question by go
ing before the country in a general 
election, but there is little likelihood 
of this being done.

THE JUDGE IS LENIENT.

Cdünt Darlon, whose name was 
linked with that of Mme. Steinhill, 
declared today that she is a good, 
honorable woman. He said the story 
she was with ex-President Faure at 
the time of his death is untrue, and 
that he believes the woman’s mind 

, has become affected by her troubles,
here tor the early .mr) that she is suffering from hysteria
tVnl’th rvf Sacknfnhi,. 1 i i • •bordering upon insanity.

GIGANTIC LUMBER COMBINE.

Princes* Louise Hss Neutritis.
London, Nov. 28.—Princess Louise 

(Duchess of Argyll) is suffering from 
neuritis, and will be unable to fulfill „uu-,rl ti> 
her engagements for a few days. Her l'um^r‘syndicate*,
indisposition fortunately is of a slight j — •

Report of Organization of Combine to 
Control Pine Production Confirmed.

Minneapolis, Nov. 26.—T. B. Walk
er, tlie largest individual owner of 
standing white pine timber in the 
world, is reported today to be heavily 
interested with Frederick Weyer- 
hauser in the formation of a new

character, and no medical bulletins 
are brine issued-

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Establisubd 18S6

New
Flannelleties
We have just opened up 

a newr range of he-ivy Eng
lish Flannelletteü, 361 inches 
wide, twenty patterns to 
choose from, very special 
value per yard

15c.

This means, if correct, that after 
many rumored attempts to arrive at 
a “business understanding,” Mr. 
Walker and Mr. Weyerhauser have 
at last come together. At his office 
today it was said that Mr. Walker is 
in Washington.

That the gigantic corporation is 
actually in process of formation was 
practically admitted today at the 
Weyerhauser office in St. Paul.

J<An Weyerhauser, who was in 
charge during the absence in Chicago 
ot his father, Frederick Weyerhauser. 
refused to make any direct statement 
tor publication, but he did say: “It 
Mr. Hines has given out any state
ment that such deal was in progress, 
he probably had reasons for doing 
-:o.”

Mr. Weyerhauser said that he was 
not familiar with the details under 
way, but had hoard something about 

’the matter in a “general way.”
Mr. Mahan, confidential man ot the 

Weyerhauser interests, wfcs also secre
tive. b.it he said it was true that 
Frederick Weyerhauser was in Chi 
cago and had seen Edward Hines and 

* also that Rudolph Weyerhauser .had 
been there and was now on his way 
baek to Cloquete, Minn, 

j Edward Hines and others directly 
l concerned in the syndcate vanished 
j from Chicago last night end it was 
I supposed they left for the Twin 
I Cities. At the Weyerhauser office to- 
j <Lav this was denied and it was eaid 
I that Mr. Weyerhauser is not expected 
I home for a week.

SUFFOCATED WHILE ASLEEP.

Tragic Death of Deloraine" Farmer Out 
Hunting.

Deloraine, Man., Nov. 27.—Arthur 
Robinson, a well-to-do farmer here, 
was burned to death last night. He, 
in company with his brother and a 
few more neighbors, made up a party 
and left here two days ago, intending 
to hunt big game in the Turtle moun
tains. Last night, they were camped 
near Fish Lake. The rest of the party 
went to visit another camp a short 
distance away, leaving Mr. Robinson 
asleep. It is supposed that the hnv 
they were using for bedding got on 
fire and that Mi. Robinson was suffo
cated with smoke.

The body is badly burned and has 
been brought to Deloraine. The at
tention of his friends, who had left 
him, was attracted by the exploding 
of cartridges placed by the fire insid 
theshantv. When they got there t 
was with- difficulty that they got the 
body out of the fire. An inquest will 
be held tonight. Deceased was a mar
ried man and leaves a wife and six 
small children to mourn his loss.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
8«7 Jaspbr Ave., East.

Spanish Claimant Loses First Round
London, . Nov. 27.—The Spanish 

claimant to the Sackville peerage and 
estate has lost the first move in his 
sensational fight to be recognized as 
the lawful heir to the late Lord Sask- 
ville. Pending a decision of the 
probate court as to the legitimacy of 
his claim, Ernest Hetiri Jean Baptiste 
Saskville West applied to chancery 
coart today for the appointment of a 
receiver and manager of the Sackville 
estates. Tlie application was re
fused.

Puln Conrr";ssion in Ottawa.
Ottawa,Nov. 27—The American com

mittee of congress to enquire into the 
pulp and paper question was in Ot
tawa today. They interviewed repre
sentatives of the Boc-xh and Eddy 
eompanics. One ot the members uf 
.he c-t nmlt-tee, the Hon. Mr. Stafford, 
who is chairman of the postal com 
mittee of congress, took occasion to 
call on the post office end savings 
bank departments" to obtain informa
tion respecting the Canadian postal 
and saving system's to be laid before 
Iris connnlt-ce at Washington during 
the ceming session.

The prisoners’ box in the District 
court was overcrowded this morning 
fiy those who had been found guilty 
before Judge Taylor of criminal of
fences and were remanded until this 
morning for nentence.

Hans Hering, who was found guilty 
o; the charge of horse stealing, was 
the first to rise to his feet. Before 
sentence was passed on him his coun
sel, H. H. Robertson, yead a petition 
«igrred by the pastor oi his church 
and several friends praying that the 
court be lenient. »

“Hans Hering you are sentenced to 
the penitentiary for a term of" two 
years," said his honor. “Your con
duct there will greatly determine 
whether you will be called upon to 
suffer the full penalty inflicted on 
you to-day.”

Emblem Gets Reprimand.
Judge Taylor was disposed to treat 

tiio Strathcona youth, Bernard Emb 
lem, with leniency. He again empha- 

J»ia .flan- b.-ljef 'that the youth

think,” said his honor, “that it 
is time legislation were enacted to 
prohibit youths from entrance to the 
pool rooms of our cities.”

The youthful prisoner was made to 
ivel the seriousness of his position 
by the remarks that came from the 
bench.

“I am always disposed to treat a 
youthful offender with leniency and 
although there is no doubt in my 
mind as to the guilt of the prisoner 
1 shall let him off on suspended sent
ence.”

“Bernard Embletp you may go but 
you are to rememfier that if you are 
ever again charged with an offence, 
this suspended sentence will tell 
against you.”

A Costly Blow.
“Napoleon St. Louis, you are Sent

enced to a fine of $50 or in default 
of that to imprisonment in the bar
racks at Fort Saskatchewan for a per
iod of three months.”

This was the sentence meeted out 
to Napoleôn St. Louis, who was found 
guilty yesterday in the District court 
oi nsasult-ing and doing bodily harm 
to Arthur Gervais in Edmonton on 
the evening of August 12th last.

The money was forthcoming and St5 
Louis was granted his liberty.

Joe Robinson, of Vermilion, who 
vr.s tried ÿestei'day on an action for 
perjury in a reference to Jos. Driscoll, 
tile : clerk of the District court, was 
declared not guilty. His honor said 
that the offence has not been proven 
but it would appear that he had come 
very near committing it. He warned 
the accused to be very cartAul in the 
fv.ure ot what he swears in court.

Judge Taylor took occasion to cor
rect an imputation that occurred in 
the Bulletin, in connection with the 
Emblem trial to tire effect that Percy 
Cochrane, of Strathcona, was a fre
quenter of pool rooms. Ae there was 
no evidence to that effeet his honor 
thought it might be wel lto correct
lie errot.

Sentence Suspended on Youth Con
victed at Port Arthur of Person
ation.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 28—John 
Tomlinson, who was found guilty cf 
impersonation at the Dexter poll, and 
John Arnott, whe pleaded guilty to 
the same charge at the assizes this 
week, appeared before Justice Brit
ton this morning for sentence. F. 
H. Keefer, Conservative candidate, 
who was adversely affected by the op
erations of the personators, was in 
court and made a special plea for 
mercy tor the youths. Banister A. 
E. Cole, their counsel, also asked the 
judge to take into consideration the 
fact that the boys were filled up with 
liquor and made tools of by others. 
As the jury had also recommended 
mercy t-hc judge allowed them to go 
on suspended sentence.

ease is now in force in four states 
Pennsylvania, New York, Michigan 
and Maryland. It is expected soon 
to extend to Delaware, New Jersey, 
Ohio and Indiana.

HATEFUL OF BRITAIN 
TO BUILD AGAINST U.S.

COASTING STEAMER WRECKED.

Off San Fernando, and Over ISO Pas
sengers Drowned.

Manilla, Nov. 28—The Coasting 
steamer Pey-iiting, carrying a large 

rets from Xavyaseiuv

night ddting a storm off the town "of 
San Fernando in Union Province. It 
is estimated that one hundred of the 
passengers and crew oi the Povnting 
were drowned. The steamer Vigcnyii 
rescued fiily-five. The Provincial 
constabulary, which was established 
immediately alter the accident, pick
ed up fifteen bodies and many more 
were Coating ashore. It is not known 
whether any Americans or European-; 
were aboard the wrecked steamer.

London Paper Says British Govern
ment in Raising Fleet to Two- 
Power Standard Should Not In
clude United States in a Consider
ation of the Subject.

London, Nov. 28—The Nation yes
terday published a strongly worded 
argument against including "the Unit
ed States in the two-power naval 
standard for Great Britain. In other 
words that t-he British fleet should 
cxceel the strength of any other two 
powers, exclusive ot the United 
States, by ten per cent. The paper 
says that America and Germany are 
the next two strongest naval powers 
after Great Britain. America, it ex
plains, has practically to build two 
navies, one for the Atlantic and one 
for the Pacific.

“A people oil 40,000,000,” the Nation 
continues, “is called upon to provide 
a force stronger than that levied on 
14,000,000 ot people.

”,0n this provision we have two re- 
"* ~cs to make: 'The first fe that the 

le o! Great Bautin cann,qt do it, 
" " " ' <pa#*y

o bttild"anjrihjnjr against Am
erica. It is hateful of the Liberals 
even to think of building against tiie 
United States.'

Vienna, Nov. 27—Yesterday was a 
day of uneasiness and even alarm. 
Various reports, all eebming to bar- ’ 
monize with each other, created the 
belief that the Balkan trouble -had 
come to seed and that war is near. 
.Tire a» .with.—
drawal of Marquis Pallavictii, the 
Austrian ambassador at Constanti
nople, is that it is a "disguised ultima
tum to Turkey. Russia’s unfavorable 
reply to the Austrian note concern
ing the conference, the reported defi
nite conclusion of àn alliance be-“ 
tween Turkey, Montenegro and Servie, 
the alleged clash of an Austrian col
umn with a Servian band, the rumor
ed increase of troops in Bosnia and 
the fresh concentration at Semlin, op
posite Belgrade, where, it was assert
ed, a plot to murder the Austrian min
ister had been discovered, " were the 
principal causes of excitement. 

Exasperation at Breaking Point.
These .added to the universal ex

asperation caused by the Turkish boy
cott, which has caused a demoraliza
tion of the business houses of Vienna 
and Buda-Pest, and which was only 
partially cheeked by the hasty of
ficial announcement denying the rum- 
ors and especially, the fight between 
he Austrians and Servians, is no 

wise bettered the situation, particu- 
lary, when it was learned that the 
government had confiscated four Vi
enna newspapers for reportipg move
ments ot troops particularly at- Sem
lin. It was impossible last night to 
say how far the day’s alarm is jus
tified, but nothing can definitely be 
ascertained to show the situation 
really worse than it has been for the 
last few days. Nevertheless the un
easiness is general and the outlook 
obseuie. It is. stated in diplomatic 
quariev ■ that the gravest difficulties 
lie in the direction of Austro-Russian 
disagreement and the probability of 
an alliance be ween Turkey, Monte- 
"i egro and Servia.

Are R ady for Hostilities.
Paris, Nov. 26—A special despatch 

to the Echo de Paris from Buda-Pest 
£.•>> tiic.t Servi: and Montenegro have 

âconcluded an alliauoe whereby, unless 
ilWWlroWMl nwiuiiiiatt'tioa ™m Ans-

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

Hill on Tariff Revision.

New York, Nov. 27—“If this con
gress does not revise the tariff then 
the next congress will. The people 
will attend to that part o? the ques
tion.” James J. Hill, the foremost 
promoter oi the American northwest, 
and the .champion of the American 
farmer, made this observation today. 
He had been talking on different sub
jects with Geo. W. Perkin, chairman 
ot the finance committee of the steel 
trust, when he was asked for an VX: 
pression of his views on Carnegie’s 
declaration against a protective tariff, 
particularly on steel.

Must Now Consider Cable Scheme.

London, Nov. 23—Thd* Economist 
says: “Tlie provisional support which 
Hon. Rudo’phe- Lemieux, Canadian 
.postmaster general, has given to Hen- 
niker Heaton’s scherpe of penny-a- 
word cablegrams, has lifted it above 
the stage at which -it can he dismis
sed with a smile and necessitates u 
more reasoned consider!-tion, i t lea-t 
so as Anglo-Canadian communica
tion is concerned, than it might oth
erwise have received.”

Postponed Until January 9, end Prob
ably, to Third Week.

Ottawa, Nov. 27—The current issue 
of the Canada Gazette contains a for
mal notice "of the further postpone
ment of the. opening of parliament 
until January .9. The exact date for 
the assembling of the first session rf 
the new parliament will not be fixed 
until a meeting of the full council 
next month. It is probable, however, 
that parliament will net meet until 
the third week- in January, as the 
next wing which has been added to 
the Commons building in the past 
year is not expected to be ready be
fore then.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is expected to 
return to the capital on Sunday next 
after a holiday of ten days in the 
southern states. Notice ifc given that 
et the next session of parliament, the 
Montreal Terminal company will ap
ply for an amendment to its charter, 
extending the time limit for the con
struction of its railway, and to in
crease the powers given under the 
original Charter.

ire "AM
'.a entry inv iejiatolv.

.‘.. cording tc this despatch the Ser
vians end Montenegro will seek to 
daw the Austrians from the plains 
to the mountains and will use every 
dv ict to d'.-uoy the advancing en
emy, even to the poisoning of the 
wells and burning oi towns and vil
lages.

Crisis in Servian Cabinet.
Belgrade, Nov. 26—There are rum

ors ci a crisis in the Servian cabinet 
and it is slated t-hc premier has verb
ally announced his resignation to the 
king. Tihe crisis supposed to be 
due to the failure of an attempt to 
induce the powers to intervene to ob
tain territorial compensation tor Ser
via. M. Milovanio, foreign minister, 
who recently conferred with represen
tatives or the powers bn the subpoct 
of Scrvin’s desires, wall likely be made 
a scapegoat.

DOMINION GRANGE SLOGANS.

Explosion in Galt.

Payments From Defunct Bank.
Pittsburg, Nov. 27—The pavment of 

the depositors of the first thirty per 
cent, dividend from the assets of the 
ruined Cosmopolitan National bank 
was begun today by the goyernnfent 
payment, which amounted to $152,- 
032.04. The crowd of anxious deposit
ors was so great around the doors that 
the police ltad to keep them in lineGalt, Ont., Nov. 28.—A serious ex- JR. „„„ . ... ................

plosion took place in the music store |ay yle flfternoon, while payment xvas 
of A. 8. Taylor. He xvas boiling a I being made, 
quantity of oil on the stove in the ■

.Thaw Fighting for Liberty.
White Plains, N.Y., Nov. 26.—The 

fight 'which Harry K. Thaw is making
to escape from the state asylum tor ....... .......... ..... ............
insane criminals in Mattewean, çatne I molislied and glass was shattered 
to the attention oi the court in »' est I llcross the street 
Chester county teday. Lawyer! " ________L

rear of the shop when the liquid be
come ignited and in a few minutes the 
store was filled ‘with fire, followed by 
a loud explosion. The plate-glass 
window in the store front xvas de

Cltarles Morscheuser, representing 
Thaw, filed his case, on appeal and the 
stipulation was indorsed by Supreme 
Justice Mills in the West Chester 
county clerk's office. This appeal ia

Safe Cracker» at Work.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 28.—On 
tlie opening up oi the ticket office of 
the Niagara, St. Catharines and To-

frotn the dccison of Judge Mills, ronto Railway this morning, Mr.
denying the application ot Thaxv for a 
jury trial before him to determine 
xx-hether he is insane or not.

Andrew Carnegie Celebrates.
New* York, Nov. 27—Andrew Car

negie, who was 73 years old on Wed
nesday, celebrated tonight by enter
taining the comrades of his early days 
at a union banquet at flic Hotel Man
hattan. He said it xvas fhe happiest 
moment ot h:s life. "I ncyer knnv 
that so many eminent men xvere my 
com rath in the days yfien I xvas a 
telegraph operator," he said.

Richardson, the agent, found that 
cash to the amount of about $300 had 
been extracted from the safe. The 
thief just left one silver dollar, which 
he had evidently overlooked.

Engineer Legere Takes Charge.
St. John, N.B.," Nov,. 28.—J. A. Le

gere. of Halifax, resident engineer of

Prominent Farmer Suicides.
Chatham, Nov. *27—Edxxard Mur

dock, 70 years old. a former of Ra
leigh' township, today committed sui
cide by shooting hi magi’ in the brain. 
He was prominent find prosperous, 
but had been suffering acutely from
rheumatism-

Marine Enquiry Opens.

Schooner Ashore Near Brier Island.

Dighy, N.S., Nov. 26.—The Norweg
ian bark, Aurora, Captain San nun*, 
with a lumber crew ot twenty men. 
xvent ashore within one mile of Brier 
Island light at six o’clock this yvoil- I
ing and will be a total loss. The partment arrived at m'idnight.

Unconfirmed Report of Wreck in Lake

Superor on Thursday.
{fault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 28.— 

Unconfirmed reports are that the Can
adian Pacific passenger steamer, 
bound from Port Arthur to Owen 
Sound, has been wrecked off White- 
fish Point. The latest word from the 
company’s agents is that the report is 
untrue, as the boat is not due in that 
locality until some time later t oday. 
She is one of the finest crafts on the 
lakes. It is believed she would easily 
weather the gale which raged on Lake 
Superior all Thursday.

U.S. Transport Overdue.

Washington, Nov. 26.—The array 
transport Dix. which is somexx-here en 
route to Manilla with a cargo ot 200 
horses and 250 mules, is six days over
due. Adjutant General Ainsworth 
today sent a cablegram to Manilla or
dering a vessel to be sent to locate 
her. The Dix was probably caught 
in the typhoon which struck the Re
lict near the Phillippines xvhile en 
route from Manilla for Guam. The 
Dix,is the largest of transports. She 
sailed from Seattle about the middle 
o£ October and left Honolulu on 
October 30.

Tax Railways, Make Senate Elective 
and Exten* Rural Mail Routes.

Toronto, Nov. 26—Tax the railways; 
make the senate elective ; extend rural 
mail delivery routes ; tax routes heav
ily and make drivers register their 
name and number on all principal 
roads travelled. These are some ot 
the slogans of the Canadian Grangers. 
The thirty-fourth session of the Do
minion Grange, held today a-t Vic
toria hall, xvas one of the largest 
gatherings in the history o’ that in
stitution.

J. G. Lethbridge, master, in liis re
port, said that senate reform is, still 
in the air ,but "after waiting for elev* 
en or twelve years for the fulfilment 
of promises made along this line the 
only noticeable change is a raise of 
salary from $1,000 a session to $2,500.” 
His personal opinion favored tire abo
lition of one half oi the present sen
ators and the election ot the rest by 
the people.

He pointed out that if parliament.' 
of the United States were composed in 
the same basis of population, they 
would have an upper chamber of over 
1.200 members and a house of 3,200 re
présentatives. Applying United States 
population to Canada would give 
eighty senators and ninety members 
of parliament.

Endorse Production of “The Devil..”

Montreal, Nov. 27—“The Devil" re
ceived expert endorsetion from the 
Montreal police this evening as pre
sented at Hie Majesty’s theatre. Th* 
performance has been a good deal 
criticized all over Canada during the 
past fexv days and Canon Renaud re
cently wrote Mayor Payette asking 
that the presentation at His Majesty1'

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 28.—Judge Cas-
sels and members of the board of in- - .
quiry of the Marine and Fisheries De- theatre be suppressed as an immoral 
___*1—„4. ~..-j The nroduction. Mavm* Pat*«tip tiimwi

crew landed xx-ithout loss of life.

General Leconte Turns Up.
Port-Au-Prince, Nov. 28.—General 

Leconte, reported to have been killed

first session will open at oleven this 
morning. Seventeen business men 
have been summoned.

production. Mayor Payette turned the 
letter over to Chief of Police Ca-mpeau, 
who tonight sent a plain-clothes man 
to attend the show and see what there 
was in it. Captain Landreault, who 
xxas the • police dramatic critic, sent 
in a report that while the show was 
one which a father of a family might

_____  _______ ....... consider Objectionable for his ohud-
porary filling ot the"places of Hard- cera and two sailors, and, after being Morse, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, ren, there was nothing in it which 
ing, Kelley and Morris, xvho have 1 at sea for three days, xvithout provis- to . submit plans for terminals at I could xyavrant police interference. The 
been suspended. [ions, reached land at Petit Goave. Courtenay Bay. pin y will go on.

the Marine and Fisheries Department at Jeremie' by revolutionists, arrived 
in the Maritime Provinces, has as- i here yesterday. He got away from 
sumed charge here pending a tern- Jeremie in a roxv boat with four offi- council has asked General Manager

AlKnn /-»t nlnnn- nf tlnvd . nnra n n4ax-r\ aarlrxvc nni^ oftoi» Koinh Mnvco /-if tlio CZi'Qn A Ti'nrxlr Pflpifip

Want Terminal Plans.

St. John, N.B., Nov. 28.—The city


